[Comparison of PedsQL™4.0 and RQLQ scales in the assessment of the quality of life in children with allergic rhinitis].
Objective:To explore the value of PedsQL™4.0 and RQLQ scales in assessment of quality of life(QOL) in children with allergic rhinitis(AR). Method:A prospective trial was conducted to survey the QOL status of 71 AR clinical patients, 68 chronic pharyngitis(CP) clinical patients and 62 healthy individuals by generic questionnaire PedsQL™4.0 and disease specific questionnaire rhinoconjunetivitis quality of life questionnaire(RQLQ) respectively. The correlation between PedsQL™4.0 and RQLQ were analyzed．All the results were analyzed statistically. Result:①By the assessment of PedsQL™4.0 the scores of Social functioning and School functioning domains in AR clinical patients(the same as follow. the scores were 82.8±19.7，64.0±24.6 respectively) were less than those(86.2±18.58, 4.9±18.7) in healthy individuals(P<0.05);while the scores of Physical health and Emotional functioning domains in AR clinical patients(88.3±20.3，75.4±22.4 respectively) were similar with those(89.1±17.7，75.9±22.0) in CP clinical patients(P>0.05)．②By the assessment of RQLQ in AR patients, the nasal symptom and practical problem domains got the highest scores(2.54±1.37,2.70±1.29 respectively).③According to the assessment of the correlation between PedsQL™4.0 and RQLQ, the correlation was weak(r=-0.199--0.468，P<0.05)． Conclusion:Both PedsQL™4.0 and RQLQ were suitable for assessing the health status of AR clinical patients.PedsQL™4.0 and RQLQ each covers different aspects of the QOL of AR clinical patients, and the combination of the two questionnaires could improve the QOL assessment．.